During the second year of the COVID pandemic, FORGE continued to provide stable -- and responsive -- services to trans/nonbinary survivors and loved ones. The team at FORGE and our partners were agile and creative in offering extensive training and technical assistance to service providers across the country. Since 1994, FORGE has reduced the impact of trauma on trans/nonbinary survivors and communities by empowering service providers, advocating for systems reform, and connecting survivors to healing possibilities.

**Highlights: Supporting Trans/Nonbinary Survivors**

- **8048** Community education people reached
- **6191** Providers trained
- **849** Survivors served
- **109** Crisis Calls
- **107** Videos
- **97** Collaborations
- **60** Trainings for providers
- **45** Blog posts
- **33** Skills & support groups
- **11** Media interviews
- **8** Tabling outreach
- **You!** Can support trans/NB survivors